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ABSTRACT 

Post harvest losses in fruits are very high (20-40%) due to improper handling and storage 
cause physical damage due to tissue breakdown. Mechanical losses include bruising, 
cracking, cuts, microbial spoilage by fungi and bacteria, whereas physiological losses include 
changes in respiration, transpiration, pigments, organic acids and flavor. These losses may 
be reduced by following proper post handling methods after harvesting will in turn extend 
the post harvest shelf life of commercial fruits. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

ndia is the second largest producer of both 

fruits and vegetables in the world (102.48 

Million Tonne and 200.45 Mt 

respectively). A considerable amount of fruits 

and vegetables produced in India is lost due to 

improper post-harvest operations; as a result 

there is a considerable gap between the gross 

production and net availability. Post harvest 

losses in fruits are very high (20-40%). About 

10-15% fresh fruits shrivel and decay, lowering 

their market value and consumer acceptability. 

 
 

Minimizing these losses can increase their 

supply without bringing additional land under 

cultivation. Improper handling and storage 

cause physical damage due to tissue 

breakdown. Mechanical losses include 

bruising, cracking, cuts, microbial spoilage by 

fungi and bacteria, whereas physiological 

losses include changes in respiration, 

transpiration, pigments, organic acids and 

flavor. 
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1) Mango 
 

a. Harvesting maturity: 
 

Mangoes normally reach maturity in 4 to 5 

months after flowering. When the first large 

fruits start showing a yellow-pink color on the 

tree, all the fruits of the same size or larger are 

ready and have to be picked. Harvesting must 

be repeated when the remaining fruits, which in 

the meantime have grown in size, start coloring. 

When the fruit is fully grown and ready for 

picking, the stem will snap easily with a slight 

pull. If a stronger pull should be needed, it 

means that the fruit is still immature and should 

not be harvested. In the red varieties an 

additional indicator of maturity is the 

development of a purplish-red blush at the base 

of the fruit. 

b. Post-harvest Treatments: 
 

Wash/clean the fruits or use a clean soft cloth 

if latex stains and/or residues of chemical 

treatments are present on the surface of the 

fruit. Treatments with chemicals (such as 

ethephon which produces ethylene and calcium 

carbide which produces acetylene) are used in 

an air-tight rooms for 24 hour at 20 to 25o C 

and 90 - 95% of relative humidity and an 

adequate air circulation. The treatment causes 

green mangoes to develop full color in 7 to 10 

days, depending on the degree of maturity, 

whereas untreated fruits require 10 to 15 days. 

c. Storage: 
 

Mangoes ripen within 4 to 6 days, after harvest 

at the mature green stage. The ripe fruits have 

a shelf life of 2 to 4 days. Storage at 10 to 12o 

C and 85 to 90 % of relative humidity, will 

maintain fruits in acceptable conditions for up 

to 4 weeks and fruits will then ripe 

satisfactorily at higher temperature. These 

conditions will however depend on the variety, 

maturity at harvest and tome of harvest. 

2) Papaya: 
 

a. Harvesting maturity: 
 

Papayas are ready for harvesting when most of 

the skin is yellow-green, called the “one yellow 

stripe” If harvested before this stage papayas 

will fail to ripe completely. For the local 

market, particularly in the winter months, 

papaya should be allowed to color fairly well, 

before picking; in this case the fruits are more 

susceptible to damage and bruising during 

handling. 

b. Post-harvest handling Treatments: 
 

Fruits could be held at 30o C and high humidity 

for 48 hours to enhance coloring before 

packing. The standard decay control consists of 

20 minutes submersion of the fruits in water at 

49o C, followed by a cool rinse. Application of 

fungicide as thiabendazole (TBZ) or a similar 

one has proven to be satisfactory also to control 

the pathological diseases. Heat treatment can 

help to control insects present on the skin of the 

fruit. 

c. Storage: 
 

Fruits harvested at “one strip stage” and stored 

at low temperature (10 to120 C) will last from 

14 to 21 days, if post-harvest disease incidence 

can be controlled. 

3) Banana: 
 

a. Harvesting maturity: 
 

When bananas are to be sent to distant urban 

markets, they are best harvested in hard mature 

but unripe green state, which reduces the risk of 

deterioration during transport. 

b. Post-harvest treatments: 
 

No special post-harvest treatments should be 

necessary for bananas sold locally or for those 

which will be sold to consumers in urban 
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markets within four or five days. If sales are to 

be delayed for a greater time and the fruit sold 

in a ripening condition, it may be necessary to 

wash and then dip or spray them with a 

fungicide before packing. 

c. Storage: 

 

Bananas have a very short post-harvest life at 

ambient conditions. This is four to ten days 

when mature green and two to four days when 

ripe. Both green and ripe bananas are sensitive 

to cold and are damaged by temperatures less 

than 13o Celsius. 

4) Citrus: 

 

Harvesting maturity: 

 

Citrus fruits are non-climacteric fruit. To reach 

their full flavour and sweetness they must be 

left on the tree to ripen. Skin colour develops 

normally, if normal skin colour does not 

develop, maturity may be indicated by a change 

in the shade of green shown by the skin; lemons 

change from dark green to a silvery-green 

appearance at maturity. 

Post-harvest treatments: 

 

Citrus produced for local and other internal 

markets should not require specific post-harvest 

treatments provided it is handled carefully and 

packed properly. Commercially grown citrus 

for export is normally washed, treated with 

fungicide and wax-coated on highly automated 

packing lines. There may be occasions where 

citrus for internal urban markets requires 

fungicide treatment. The fruit should be washed 

and dried after sorting, then treated with 

fungicide and dried before packing. 

Storage: 
 

Citrus fruits can be held up to three weeks under 

ambient conditions, depending upon the 

temperature and moisture content of the air. In 

dry air they may lose moisture and shrink after 

a few days. Damaged fruit may become 

infected and decay quickly after harvest. 

Depending on the variety citrus can be stored in 

refrigerated rooms as follows: 
 

Crop Temperature Relative 

Humidity 

Storage 

Grapefruits 10 to 15o C 85-90% 6 to 8 weeks 

Lemons 10 to 13 o C 85-90% 1-6 months 

Limes 9 to 10o C 90-96% 6 to 8 weeks 

Oranges 0 to 9o C 90-95% 3 to 8 weeks 

CONCLUSION 
 

Post harvest quality represents market quality, 

edible quality, transport quality, table quality, 

nutritional quality, internal quality and 

appearance quality. Quality of the produce is 

the final manifestation of inter-relation between 

the commodity and its environment. The 

genetic characteristics and physiological status 

of the commodity determine the typical post- 

harvest behavior and quality of the produce and 

these two are the major bases for the interaction 

of fruits 
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